Further development of hybrid functional electrical stimulation orthoses.
In this study two aspects of hybrid functional electrical stimulation (FES) orthoses were investigated: joint motion constraints and FES control strategies. First, the effects of joint motion constraints on the gait of normal subjects were investigated using modern motion analysis systems, including electromyogram (EMG) and heart rate measurements. An orthosis was developed to impose joint motion constraints; the knee and ankle could be fixed or free, and the hip joint could rotate independently or coupled, according to a preset flexion-extension coupling ratio (FECR). Compared with a 1:1 hip FECR, a 2:1 hip FECR was associated with a reduced energy cost and increased speed and step length. The knee flexion during swing significantly reduced energy cost and increased walking speed. Ankle plantar flexion reduced the knee flexing moment during the early stance phase. Second, trials on 3 paraplegic subjects were conducted to implement some of these findings. It appeared that the 2:1 FECR encouraged hip flexion and made leg swing easier. A simple FES strategy increased walking speed and step length and reduced crutch force impulse using fixed orthotic joints.